Stephen McIntosh
Stephen Macintosh worked for the Village on Main from April to September 2017 and completed so
much while working as the Sustainability Officer, Event Planner, and Writer. A Dalhousie graduate,
Stephen used the skills he learned working toward a double major of Sustainability and Creative Writing
at Dalhousie to complete projects such as assisting with writing the Connect 2 Active Transportation
Grant and , and organizing the Tribute Festival. He was also responsible for writing multiple articles
published in the Dartmouth magazine and Metro News, and researched photos and tag phrases giving
our annual historic calendar a sustainability theme.
Stephen found out about the Village on Main during his final project with the School of Sustainability;
our Transformation Toolkit. Being born and raised in Dartmouth himself, he was very excited about the
work being put toward transforming his hometown into something bigger, more sustainable, and
accessible. The optimism and drive in the people he worked with made all the difference.
His passion for Dartmouth has only grown as he is currently working with the East Dartmouth Seniors’
Service Centre, through event planning, social media coordination, and retrofitting their website.
We were pleasantly surprised to find out that Stephen, in addition to having excellent academic skills, is
a very talented musician! His band The Good Woods provided us with entertainment during the Festival
in Tribute to Veterans and Those Who Serve, and continues to perform throughout the HRM. Stephen is
also involved in the record company, Big Turnip Records, who is working on preserving Atlantic Canada’s
rich musical history
You can reach Stephen at stephenamacintosh@gmail.com
And check out his music projects here:
The Good Woods - https://thegoodwoods.bandcamp.com/releases
Big Turnip Records - https://bigturnips.bandcamp.com/
- Facebook https://www.facebook.com/bigturnips
- Instagram @bigturnips
- Twitter @bigturnip_ns

***
Stephen Mcintosh: sustainability expert, writer, musician, and Village on Main superhero. Born and
raised in Dartmouth, it was easy for Stephen to get excited about the projects he was assigned. In fact,
Stephen’s current work is at the East Dartmouth Seniors’ Service Centre.

